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by David Armstrong  

It is often said that no one 
who was alive on the day 
President John F. Kennedy 

was kill ed can everforgetwhat 
they were doing when they 
heard the news. One person to when that 
easement apparently does not apply. hem-
ens, n Kennedy's eventual oucoossot - 
Prod= George Bush. Bush. who was 39 
years old at the time, says he 'does not 

recall' whether 
he phoned the 
FBI on the clay of 
the anasination 
to report a non 
who had alleg-
edly threatened 
Kennedy's life in 
previous wees. 
Yet FBI docu-
ments from the 
period suggest 
that he did lust 
that 

Other docu-
mosuy evidence 
also points to 
Fora* Erika te-
nveen Bush and 
certain aspects of 
the assassina-
tion There es. for 
exa.mpie, the Isn-
sexing  issue of an 
FBI memo sug-
gesting  Bush may 
have worked for 
the Central intel-
ligence Agency 

in the early 1960s and received =formation 
about the Mans of the ant-Castro Cuban 
minstanury ut the wake of Kennedy's death. 

Bush's name has 
also been disocro- 

d eeclinthe personal 
phone hook of the 
man who says he 
kept track of 
Kennedy's Almond 
kiiier„ Lee Harvey 

a Oswald, for de CIA. 
I Brolly, dot is the 

subject of Bush's 
g Song-term imems 
• in use murder: As 

head of the ClA in 
1976. Bush was 
kept informed of 
ongoing Canasta-
sternal investiga-
tions nuo the assas-
sination and moni-
tored news rcperu 
of new develop- 
mous as the case. 

Thls Is nor to 
misses that Bush 
was involved in a 
plot to ka ?Comedy, 
although this un-

deruibie puler trail raises a numker of legiti-
mate questions. Bush's tnterest and 'nerve. 
nem (however angering) in the Kennedy 
case d pan of a disturbing  lifelong mean 
Swerves  his friends and anocutes, his 
business dealings, and his relationship wnth 
the CIA prior to assuming  23 directorship. 
The Rend= and his staff, however, have 
displayed remarkably lithe interest in re-
solving these issues. On December 5, Tile 
Manila Gbh:mid, submitted a series of 
questions to the White House Media Affairs 
office. Despite repeated assurance' that 
these emu= were tang  anon gated, nut are 
question had been answered when the 
Cbronstiesdeadline passed two weeks bier. 

The Kennedy astaranasson has been de-
scribed as the senurial C.,EVIC in the lasi 30 
yens et nmerion history. Tbee's no doubt 
It profoundly affected an enure generation 
and remains a festering  SOIL Om this nation's 
psyche. To heal this wound, we must come 
to grips with the tragic events of November 
22, 1963, and demand full disclosure of our 
leaders' roles, if any, in them. 

The Parrott Document 
The Priest appearance of the name 

George Bush in connection with the assas-
sinauon is found in an FBI report made 
public tin the late 1970s fallow-
ing  a series of Freedom of in-
fomunonAa(POIA)hwAss. 
The report, which lay buried 
among the 98.755 pages of 
documents released 21 rheum, 
indicates that within hour of 
Kenneth's death. a man iden-
tifying  himself as 'George H_ 
W. Bush' telephoned the 
bureau's Houston office with 
inforration about a threat al-
legedly made against the 
Presidents life by a young, 
right-wing Republican. 

The report states that 'On November 22, 
1963, Mr. George FL ‘17, Bush, 5525 Boar, 
Houston, Teas, telephonically advised .. 
that one James Parroa has been talking  of 
killing  the President when he comes to 
Houston.' President Kennedy and his en-
tourage had visaed Houston the previous 
day, November 21, before mewing  on to Ft 
Worth for the night_ Al the time, Bush, 
whose full name is George Herbert Walker 
Bush, was the head of a Houston oil com-
pany, rha sr of the Harris County Republican 
Parry, and in the early stages of an UIU-
M2tely unsuccessful bid for the U.S. Senate, 
His home address during that period, ac-
cord:Ism Who 's Who in A 'pence. was 5525 
Briar Drive in Houston. 

In =pone to the phone all from 'Bush,' 
the FBI launched an invougation of Parrott 
In an interview conducted at his mothers 
home that afternoon, Parma denied ever 
threatening Kennedy's We or knowing  any-
thing  about the assassination other than what 
he'd learned through the media, according  
to the FBI report Both P mats mother and 
a co-worker vouched for his presence in 
Houston the day. The report also sums that 
Pane, whowas 24 at the tune, was a member 
of the Young  RepubLeins, a right-wing  stu-
dent orrinoation, and had 'been carve in 
picketing  members of the curios adminis' - 
tnuon who come to Houston- 

The FBI inquiry was conducted by spe-
cial agents William J. Schmidt and Kenneth 
B. Jackson. Schmidt, who prepared the re-
port, sculls the invenipuon being  shun-
Lived. 'My recollection is that we went two 
there Ito the Parson nesidencel o find him 
°anent' expLuns Schmidt, who is now 
reused 'We verified that he'd been in 
Houston and we didn't go any further than 
that' Schmidt says he doesn't know who 
took the all from 'Bush' 

'I didn't receive the call,' he says. We 
had clerics up them and any one of the 
eerie could have received it' Schmidt adds 
that although Bush's name was 'recogniz-
able" LO him at the time, he doesn't 'have 
any ides- whether it was the President who 
phoned the bureau that day. 

When qua:booed about the FBI moon 
by the San Francisco ET411.71,10,1f11988, the 
eh en-Vim Residents press office originally 
said Bush hadn't made the call and chal-
lenged the document's authenuary. Sev-
eral days latex, an aide told the Examiner 
Bush 'does not recall' making  the all 

James Patron has no doubt a was hest.  

dent Bush who placed the all At the tune 
of the assaur.auon, Parma. who remain 
and oily right-warm  waved 23 a volunteer 
for the Harris County Republican Party, 
wtuch Bush then chaar.d. In fact. P117%1 
chum he was at the parry's headquarters 
when he "curled Kennedy had been shot_ 'I 
couldn't believe my ears, he remembers. 
'The whole place was us a SUM of shock.' 

Parma does not moll seeing  Bush at the 
headquarters WI day. *He could have been 
ansund_ he most likely wan, but I didn't run 
into hen that day.' Parrott Jaya 

After hearing  news of the shooting, Parsee 
says he manned home, only to find the FBI 
Arcady there waiting  for him. 'They said an 
allegation had teen nude against roe: Parrett 
molls, 'I was not told Utile WM ULU GeOrge 
Bush was the guy who made the allegation, 
but since then it doesn't surprise me.' 

Parrott believes the charge was prAi.i,-.■ 
at nature. In the early 1960s, the Texas 
Republican Parry wa.s torn by a boo power 
struggle between conservatives, including  
members of the John Birch Soaety, and so-
called moderates, such as Bush. 'Beouse 
was salve pellucidly in the picketing of 
some people I was convinced woe dying  
to sell this country. out, a lot of Allegations 
were made against me,' Parroo explains '1 
wasn't the only person who had these kind 
of allegations made lagainst them/ It was 
my opinion at the urne they moderate Re-
publicans) were myths  to find sane comer-
native to Lay it lthc assassination) on 

Although Parrott acknowledges his ac-
tive invavensou in right-wing  groups. In-
eluding  Young  Americans for Freedom, he 
insists he did not threaten Kennedy's life. 
wasn't an threuerung  anyone.' he says. 
"hat was not my  menu Iiry a tall.' However 
a separate FBI report prepared by the Dal-
las office stales that 'Scene Service at Hous-
ton. Toss revealed that agency had a re-
port that Patent need to 1961 he would kill 
Presides IL'ar.rcly if he got near him? No 
further information is given. Parrott says 
some of his comments during  that period 
may have been 'misunderstood' Despite 
his belief he'd been wrongly accused of 
threatening  'Comedy, Parma continued tut 
dealings web Bush and the Hams County 
Republican Party. The subjea tithe alleged 
toot, be says. 'never tame up.' 

CIA Agent 'George Bush' 
The so-called 'Patron document' was 

not the last place the name George Bush 

Bush's interest 
and 

involvement in 
the Kennedy 

case is part of 
a disturbing 

lifelong 
pattern 

involving his 
friends and 

associates, his 
business 

dealings, and 
his 

relationship 
with the CIA 

prior to 
assuming its 
directorship. 
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On November 22, 1.963, lir, GEORGE H., 
H . BUSH, 5525 

Briar, nouston, Texas, telephonically advised that Its wanted 

to relate 
some 

hear •a? that he had heard in recent %mike, 
date and source unknown. ile advised that one JAIZS PP,ItROTT 
has been talking of killing rho President. date 	

cones to 

llouston. 
On IM (ley Kimnedy was 

tat24.

th

ian'M" "SaPreUdW t 
Bush 	ithe bureau to 

eporthataHoUito 
n 

acquaintance had been talking about 	t e PmaIdsnt Mew
Bush

swimaett -dose not null' the oc nt  

would smiler in emthection with the amain-
mum. On November 29, 1963, thorn one 
week after Kennedy was gunned down, FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover sent a memoran-
dum to the State Department concerning the 
reaction of Miami's anis-Castro Cuban com-
munity to the ua geely. In it Hoover reports 
that on the day after the essassinsuon 'Mr. 
George Bush of the Central Intelligence 
Agency' was informed of the substance of 
the roreau's Paidinp. 

Hoovers memo, addressed to the director 
of the State Departmenrs Bureau of intelli-
gence and Research. was ymn en In response 
to the department's concerns that 'some mis-
guided uth-Cestm Cu-
ban group rrught try to 
capitalize on the 
present seswan and 
undertake an unau-
thorised raid against 
Cuba, believing that 
the assassination of 
President John F. 
Kennedy might herald 
a change in U.S policy. 
which is not true.' 
Hoover went on to re-
pan uot 'Our source 
and informants faced-
Lir with Cuban mitten 
In the Miami aro ad-
vise that the general 
feeling lo the and-
Castro Cuban commu-
nay ts one of stunned 
disbelief and, even 
among those who did 
not entirely agree web 
the Presiders policy 
ooncemmg Cubs, the 
feeling la that the 
Preseives death rep. 
miens a gest loss net 
only as the U.S. but to all of Lazio America. 
nice mums leer. of no pans few unainno-
mad scree ;nuns Cuba The entainoyannum 
doses by noting that 'The =Meares of the 
foregoing information was orally furnished to 
Mr. George Bush of the Central Intelligence 
Agency and Captain William &denude of the 
Deferne intelligence Ageocy on November 
23, 1963. by Mr. W.T. Forsyth of this Bureau.' 

This tonguing memo, medially released in 
the mammas offal film as the Patron docu-
ment, fire came to pubbe attention in an 
article published In Tbe Nation ma gazing 
during the 1968 Preudenual campaign. Ques-
tioned about the meem by The Nance at the 
UM., then-Vice Presiciew (and Preurienual 
candidate) George Bush responded thorough a 
spokesman 'I was in Houston. Teat, as the 
time and involved in the mcleperidens oil 
drilling busmen. And I was running for Sen-
ate in tote 63.' 

Dissatisfied with this sinning 'non-dental 
denial.' Joseph McBride the author of The 
Sargon arcade, asked whether Bush had 
wonted for the CA home becoming is  datc- 
toe in 1976. 'Mae answer is no.' VIM Priest-
dermal spokesman Stephen Han replied. 
Asked whether Bath had been tnformed by 

the FBI of and-Castro Cuban aarvites in the 
wake of Kennedy s assasursUon, Han re-
peated the Ythe Presiders anginal answer, 
but added that his boss bad also mid, don't 
have any Idea what he's talking about,' 

Others quavered Aix= the Vice Premiers 
possible unolverent with the CA in the early 
1960s gave equally oblique response. Then-
CIA spokesman Bill Devoe told McBride, -we 
est have a standard pokey of not confirming 
that anyone is involved nth the CA.* Former 
CA Director Richard Helms, who was the 
agency s deputy director for plans in 1963 
and, according to Hoovers memo, was sched-
uled to receive a copy of the document. said, 

1 don't recall anyone 
by that name 'George 
Bustd working for the 
agency... He cemunly 
neverworkedfer the 

McBride. however, 
cues an unnamed 
source -with dose 
eminences to the in-
telligece cianteamar 
who 'confirms that 
Bush swatted "anions 
for the agency En 1960 
or 1961. using his oil 
business ass cora for 
ciandesurelarrftett. 
This source, who 
McBride =se waited 
with the CIA hum the 
laze 1950s through the 
1960a, said of then-
Vice President Bush, 
I know he was =- 
wired in the Carib-
besa. 1 know he was 
involved In the am-
prenaon of thsraga  af- 
tertlse Kennedy LEW` 
=anon. There wag 

very definite ...soy that seam Cuban cusps 
were going to move against Canso and at-
tempt to blame a on the 

In fact in the easy 1960. Bush's cal rig 
bunnes. Zapata Off-Shore. was 'a count-mil-
Lion dollar mncern with operanons in Latin 
Anaemia, the Caribbean. Use Middle East Ja-
pan, Ausaaha and Western Europe,' accord-
ing to Carrinst Lhospoptry. Moreover, in re-
flee:4 on his 1976 appointment as Disease 
of Cenral Intelligence (DCD. Bush scum in 
his 1907 a ut obrogrephy, Loneng Formed Td 
come to the CA with some general knowl-
edge el how it operated.' 

Despise tats body of arcurresinthienderee. 
McBnde's 1988 efforts te overview other inch-
victuals named in Hoovers mono were friar 
must Hoover himself, of coax, was deed. 
as was William T. Pontine the man who'd 
brefrel 'Bush' and Ca pout Edward& CForsvdt 
It rums out. would Later be eremite:et as the 
agent in charge of the FBI's anthogauce of 
Rev. Manor Ludic King, Jr. as ran of the 
bureau's imbyets we tensed program.) 
McBride was unable m loose Carom Ectwarcta 

Shealy after McBride's uncle appeared In 
The Nano.. the GA began circulating a story 
that the George Bush named in the memaran- 

dim was not the Vice President. but 'appar-
ently' referred to George Warn Bush, who 
had worked for the agency at the ume of the 
aranalanaU0n. Then-aA spokeswoman Sha-
ron Basso told the tissocrattsi Press that in 
1965 George WiWam Bush had beers assigned 
to the right desk at the agency's headquatters, 
which, she said, 'would have been the a ppro-
pnate place to have received such an FBI 
report' Basso added that Gorge William Bush 
left the CA In 1961 and went 10 work for the 
Defense Intelligence Agency (v). 

McBride trackeel dam George William Bush 
in Alecandria, vuguua, where he then worked 
for the Social Scurry Adnenistretion. Bulb 
told McBride he'd been employed by the CIA 
for about six months between 1963 and 1964, 
MK never received interagency laneftngs be-
muse be was 'lust a lowly researcher and 
analyse' and worked only with photographs 
and demments. Bush [lady denied he was the 
person named in the memorandum 

George WiLllarn Bush's statements did not 
matrix the nuesoon of whether er not Hoovers 
memo referred to President Bush, however. 
But new bps was shed on the issue recently 
when the Clnenicle located Captain Edwards. 

his 1963, Edwards, who requested that his 
current whereabouts not be disclosed, was an 
army officer assigned to DLA headquarters in 
Washington. D.C. Edwards says that on No-
vember 23, the day of the Forsyth briefing, he 
did not panic:these In any face-to-fact nem-
mg' he was 'diming at my desk answering 
phone mils' Asked whether he was breed 
that thy in any manner by the FBI about =Li. 
Castro Cuban mangles. Edwards said, '1 dart 
recall inforroadce of that =We,. but added 
that "it sounded like the son or thing that 
might have ben called into two dealt because 
I was the guy who took these phone calls that 
came in Iron other a gerroes.' 

'This was the kind of call we were mewing 
that meaning,- Edwards aid. 9 believe . rbe 
FBI had =me report, a raw meson of some 
son, and as a matter of muune, the fellow 
picked up the phone, got some guy at the QA 
who identified hapset( as George Bush on die 
phone and the diary officer at DIA, which 
apparently was me, on the phone and rued 
(us' the substance of this report' 

Edwards said he could not identify the 
George Bush named incise FBI memo 'All I 
know is it was a George Bush.- he mid. '1 
demi know if at was the President: He also 
indicated be did not know George Worn 
Bush when he worked for the DIA. 

When contacted by the CbrorsirJe George 
William Bush would not comment cm the 
Homer memo cites to my, 'I have nothing 
to do with that.' The Ch.:eels dui however. 
Mum a copy of a wormed affidavit George 
William Bush's prepared in 1988 at the request 
of the natomostion Asthma and Research 
Center m washingust. D.C. as part of an FOIA 
sus amine the CA.. In the affidavit_ Bush 
slat= do not recognize the contents of the 
(Hooves{ menace:xi= as information fur-
nished to me orally or otherwise during no 
time at the cu. In fact, during my time at the 
CIA. I did not teciene any oral ccanmunico- 

contoured an p. 14 

On November 29, - 
1963, FBI Director .I. 
Edgar Hoover sent a 
memorandum to the 

State Department 
concerning the 

reaction of Miami's 
anti-Castro Cuban 
community to the 

tragedy. In it, Hoover 
reports that on the 

day after the 
assassination "Mr. 
George Bush of the 
Central In  

Agency" was brionned 
of the substance of the 

bureau's findings. 
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One place President Bush's name crops 
up is in the personal phone book of 

George de Mohrertschildt, a Russian-born 
nobleman with close ties to the 

oil industry and intelligence community, 
best known as the CIA "babysifter" 

of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

from to3 
lions from am 
government 
agency ci" any 
nature amnia:-
ever.... Ilk is rev 
conclusion that 
I am not the Mr. 

George Bush of the Central Intelligence 
Agent's- rererred to in the memorandum' 

The CIA refused to comment on Geniis 
William Bush's statement except tosay tnat 
the pensan referred to In the memo Ls fax 
the Pre:re:lent 'The President of the Uturrn 
States had no aanneesion with the CIA be-
fore he was appointed its chrector m 1976.- 
CIA spoliteunan Mark Mansfield, told the 
Cbraniele 'The George Bush reierred to in 
the FBI document cc not George Hertle-t 
Walker Bush, the President of the Untied 
States: Mansfield would not say who the 
memo dam refer to. 

Little Black Book 
One place ?pendent Bush's name croon 

up about which there mei be no doubt is in 
the personal phone book of George ce 
Moluenschitch one ofthe most mystenons 
figures associated with the Kennedy Isms-
sinaueas. A Russian-born nobleman wan 
dose ties to the and industry and intelligence 
coronsina-y de Mohnenschilde ubest known 
istheCIA-baloysiner oflliarvey negesid. 

A globeamaing social= fluent thus lan-
guages de Mohreaschildes anroWernerranth 
the CIA and is forerunner, the Office of 
Strategic Sernoes. began during World War 
El when be worked for the Fiends under-
gruund in the United Sans. In 1941, he 
reeened his masters degree In petroleum 
ersgmening from the University of Tents. a 
qualifenion that bunched his career in the 
qJ Szeiress.Throughout the 1954s and I We, 
de moorenscuea developed dose relauens 
with same of the weakhana and mast pow-
erful usdryietuals in the country. including oti. 
tyceoris FL L Htau, Clint Murchison Sr. and 
John W, Meccsn 

Another Tads oilman 43C Mohnensiduktr 
apparently counted among his ; othinsuare 
animas President Bush. De Motucruchskles 
phone book, now on file at the National 
Arr_hrism. contains the listing: 

Eke& Gone W abery) 5412 W. Ono 
also Zan= Dunes slum istialanse 445355 

'Poppy' was President Bush's family 
ruckranae, one that stuck with him during 
his days at Yale. The adinsiss is the same is 
that listed as Slush's nmidenre in the corpo-
rate meads of Zapata Petroleum the Mid-
land, Tams, oil company he founded and 
ran betcre moving to Houston in the late 
1950s to an up Zapata Off-Shore. According 
to the 1956 Midland phone diredery. the 
telephone number a that of the walker-
Bush Corpocation, one of Bush's early of 
vennine that eventually merged with Zapata. 

De Mohrensehildrs sacral relations were 
not aridly limited to the Oil Patch, how-
ever. He was frequently seen, for =staple, 
on the =nil courts sidle Long Island mane 
ofJark and land Bonner, the parents of the 
then Jacqueline Bonner Kennedy. The 
enormous irony of this assocauon mould 
not become dear until another of de 
Mohrerischildr s 'friends,' Lee Ha rvey 
Oswald, burst into notonety. 

Following a mysterious 32-month 'de-
fection* to the Soviet Union, Oswald re-
turned to the Cowed Sums in 1962 with his 
Russian born bride, Marina. The Orr-aids 
settled in Foe Worth, where they quickly 
fell in with the burgeoning Russian-enuge 
community, of which the de Mohienschticks 
were prominent figures. The arimccratic de 
Mohrenschildt and the down-and-out 
Oswald soon became close, 
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companions. In October 1962, de 
Marirenschtidc convinced the Onvalds us 
move to Dallas. 30 miles away, and for the 
next six months Lee and George cultivated 
their unusual Fnendstup. Whatever his Ide 
Mohrenschildt's1 suggestions were. Lee 
grabbed them and took them. whether it 
was what tune to go to bed or where to 
Nay.' de Maluenscluidt's son-in-law-would 
later tell the W amen Commission during its 
invesugauon of Kennedy's assassubuors. 

Oswald and de Mohrensduldt parted 
company in April 1963. Oswald returned 
the wry of his youth, New Orleans. where 
he founded (and was the only member of) 
the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Commit-
tee. De Mahrenschildt traveled to Had, 
ostensibly on oil-related busload. stopping 
en rouse, according to CIA records. in 
Washington, D.C. for a meeting with a 
known CIA agent and the Assistant Director 
Of Army Intelligence. Seven months later, 
de Mehreractuldt was having s drink in a 
Pornau-Pnrice bar when he heard the news 
of Kennedy's death. He immediately asked  

if the =peers named was Lee Oswald. 'It 
was subconscious,' he later told the Dallas 
runier-Heriald 'a sort of flash that came 
probably from knowing that Oswald had 
guru' When Oswald was arrested, a piece 
of paper was found in his pocket contain-
ing the unlisted phone number of de 
Mohrensch Odra Last residrnee before lea v-
mg Dallas. 

'I personally have always felt that G co rge 
was a CIA agent.' tic MohndodUldt's Dal-
las lawyer and dose personal Mend. Patna 
Russell told Anthony Summers, author of 
the bank Conspiracy. 'labs always seemed 
most plausible to me that he was an agent, 
that he did have an assignment. that his 
assonauon with Lee Harney Oswald went 
a little deeper than friendship.' De 
Mohrertschulck himself validated his friend's 
suspicions in an interview with a reporter 
for The Wall Scree Journal, In 1977, de 

Monrenschildt told in e Journalthat the CIA 
asked him lo keep tabs on Oswald.' 

Shortly after making that statemeru, de 
Mohrenscruldt agreed to another interview 
-this ane with the House Select Cnienrninee 
on /1.55353a/31,10/11 which was then investi-
gating Kenneth's death. Within hours after 
raking arrangements to testify before the 
committee, de Mohrerischild was found 
dead-shot through the mouth. A 20-gauge 
snocgun Lay near the body. The coroner 
ruled the death a suicide_ 

Nine months earlier, de Mohrenschildt 
had spoken with a journalist about the infa-
mous young man he'd befnencled -They 
made a moron out of him,' de 
Mohrimuch ildt said. according to the book 
The Fish Is Rea', 'bur he was maily smart as 
hell.... And I will tell you this- I unsure he 
did nes shoot the President. lithe months 
before his death, de Montemschilek and 
his wife wrote a manuscript about Oswald 
entitled I'm a Patsy. 

Media Monitor 
The establishment us the mid-1970s of 

the House AssansulationsCommatee, which 

had hoped to hear testimony from George 
Bush's old acquaintance George de 
Stohrensennek, brought renewed attention 
to the Kennedy cue, One at these who 
demonstrated a kern truer= in the matter 
was George Bush himself. Documents da-
mned as a maul of the Assassination An 
dines' FO LA suit thew that Bull was re gu-
Lady informed of media reports on marten 
related to Kenne:Ws Murder throughout 

I his term as DEL 
Although the QA deemed Ceirtain Mite-

nab renewed by Bush too sensitive for 
public disclosure, the available documents 

g provide a vivid glimpse of the agency's 
B concerns in this :natter. Many of the known 

articles and reports concerning the assas-
sthation that apparently crossed Bush's 

B. desk at CIA headquarters focus on Cuba. 
These range from newspaper accounts of 
alleged meetings between Oswa ld-assas-
sin Jack Ruby and Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro to detailed reports of how US. 
policy toward the island station dung the 
Elsherthower-Ntxon adnunistrauon 'in-
evitably lead to the death of John F. 
Kennedy.- A Washington Pon uncle on 
the CIA's alleged suppression of iniorma-
non of a possible Cuban role in the as-
sassination drew particular seuurry from 
Bush. Handwritten across the bottom of 
the page are notes from Bush requesting 
additional Information about certain as-
pects of the story. Within days, Slush re-
ceived memoranda =panning to his an 
quiry and providing detailed analysis of 
the Post story. While this apparent interest 
in the Cuban angle to the assassination 
may simply reed the media [avenge of 
that period, ii is nevertheless thought-
provoking, given the speculation about 
Bush's passible operational role in the 
Caribbean during the early 1960s. 

Other assastinsuon-related documents 
routed to Bush dung his tenure as CIA 
dud pertain to damage control. These in-
dude a renommerlitauun on how best to 
approach the pending publication °fa Con-
gressional report on the assassination that 
would cast the agency in an unfavorable 
light; and +news correspondence con-
cerning possible damage to the moth-anon 
of former CIA Director Richard Helms fol-
lowing publication of an 1PLICIC refuting has 
tenunony that the CIA had never consid-
ered using Oswald as a source of intelli-
gence. Another article is marked with a note 
from Bush requesting clarification on 
charges the CIA withheld information con-
cerning Oswald's annul= ill Mexico she nly 
before the 3.3335.11=1011. 

It most be reemphasized that there is no 
evidence to suggest President Bush's in-
volvement in a conspiracy to loll President 
Kennedy. Nevertheless, many questions re-
main about Bush's a cuvLues during that 
period. Speed-L=11y: Where was George 
Bush on November 2/. 19637 Did he till the 
FBI to report and alleged thmst spina 
Kennedy's life, Was he bnefed by the FBI 
about ants-Castro Cuban aannitra follow-
ing Kennedy's assassins non? And what was 
his relationship with George de 
Mohrenschild2 

These are serious masters that deserve 
dear and unambiguous answers. These 
issues, and Bush's refusal to ccrdrchnt them 
squarely, would be troubling if the subject 
were any citizen of the United States. They 
are of special concern when they pertain 
to the Presided_ If President Bush has 
knowledge of the events surrounding the 
assassination of President Kennedy. It Is 
his duty to disclose it to the American 
people. If he dots not, then he need only 
say so. 	 ■ 
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